REGULAR MEETING AGENDA
SUMMER VILLAGE OF JARVIS BAY
SEPTEMBER 3, 2019 @ 9:30 A.M.
A.

CALL TO ORDER

B.

AGENDA

C.

ADOPTION OF MINUTES

D.

TABLED ITEMS

- additions/deletions
-

Regular Meeting Minutes, July 5, 2019
Organizational Minutes, July 5, 2019

1) Petro Beach Bylaw
E.

INFORMATION ITEMS
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

F.

Accounts Payable Report
Quarterly Financial Report
Public Works Report
Development Update
Alberta Safe Beach Protocol
GST Status of Intermunicipal Cost Sharing Agreements

REQUESTS FOR DECISION
1) Finance & Administration
a) Tax Penalty Removal Request
2) Council & Legislation
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

Procedural Bylaw
Fees Bylaw
ASVA Silent Auction Donation
AIM Review
Members-at-Large
Stars of Alberta

3) Public Works
a) Request to Waive Utility Bill
b) Drainage Improvements
4) Planning and Development
a) Land Use Bylaw Amendment Bylaw

G.

COUNCIL, COMMITTEES & CORRESPONDENCE
1) Council Reports
a) Mayor Thomlinson
b) Deputy Mayor Wiseman
c) Councillor Maplethorpe
2) Upcoming Meetings
a) Council Meeting – October 1, 2019

H.

ADJOURNMENT
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Summer Village of Jarvis Bay
September 3, 2019
Public Works
Request for Decision
Agenda Item: Petro Beach Bylaw
Background:

Administration is bringing forward the tabled Petro Beach Bylaw with the
amendments requested by Council. This item was brought forward because the
current bylaw does not have a fine schedule that covers all the possible offences in
the bylaw. Summer Village Peace Officers have requested that the bylaw include a
fine for having dogs at Petro Beach to help them with enforcement. Fine amounts
are based off the Use of Reserves, Parks and Pathways Bylaw and recommendations
from Summer Village Peace officers.

Changes Include:
- Under Section 5 restrictions (h) be in possession of alcohol was removed because
enforcement officers use provincial laws to enforce this.
- Under Section 5 restrictions (l) store any other kind of equipment such as boats,
canoes, floats, boat trailers ect. (This line was removed because it is already covered
in restriction (j) store or leave any device or equipment.)
- Under Section 5 restrictions (o) encroach on parkland for any reason was removed
because it is covered in the LUB.
- Fine schedule was re-written to include all listed restrictions with fines based off
Use of Reserves, Parks and Pathways Bylaw.
- Several lines were removed from the Bylaw to remove the impression that pier
storage is acceptable on the beach.
- Firearms definition was added.
- Special Constable was changed to Community Peace Officer.

Options for Consideration:

1. That Council move to rescind bylaw 121-12 for Petro Beach and adopt Bylaw 16819 as presented.
2. That Council move to table this item and have Administration make amendments
to the proposed Bylaw #168-19.
3. That Council maintain current bylaw without amendments.
August 22, 19
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Administrative Recommendations:

That Council replace the existing Petro Beach Bylaw.
Council move to give 1st reading to Bylaw #168-19.
Council move to give 2nd reading to Bylaw #168-19.
Council unanimously move to give 3rd reading to Bylaw #168-19.
Council move to give 3rd reading to Bylaw #168-19.

Authorities:

MGA 7 (c)
General jurisdiction to pass bylaws
7) A council may pass bylaws for municipal purposes respecting the following
matters:

(b) people, activities and things in, on or near a public place or place that is open to
the public;

August 22, 19
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BY-LAW #168-19
A BYLAW OF THE SUMMER VILLAGE OF JARVIS BAY,
IN THE PROVINCE OF ALBERTA,
TO CONTROL THE USE OF THE PETRO BEACH PARK

WHEREAS the Municipal Government Act being Chapter M-26 of the
Revised Statutes of Alberta, 2000, Part 2, Section 7 and 8 and amendments
thereto, authorizes the Council of a municipality to pass bylaws pertaining
to the protection of people, property and transportation systems, and
WHEREAS within the corporate limits of the Summer Village of Jarvis Bay is
a public park named Petro Beach under the ownership, control and
management of the Summer Village of Jarvis Bay, and
WHEREAS it is deemed desirable and expedient to provide for the control
and use of this park, and
WHEREAS the Council of the Summer Village of Jarvis Bay considers it
desirable and expedient to do so.
NOW THEREFORE the Council of the Summer Village of Jarvis Bay, in the
Province of Alberta, duly assembled, enacts as follows:
SECTION 1 – NAME OF BYLAW
This Bylaw shall be known as “The Petro Beach” Bylaw
SECTION 2 – PURPOSE OF THIS BYLAW
The Summer Village of Jarvis Bay wishes to preserve the integrity of Petro
Beach for the future. The purpose of this bylaw is as follows:
1.
2.
3.

To set forth the objectives of Petro Beach;
To set forth restrictions on Petro Beach;
To outline action which may be taken in cases of contravention
of the Petro Beach bylaw

SECTION 3 – DEFINITIONS
In this Bylaw the following terms (unless the context specifically requires
otherwise) shall have the following meanings:
a)
b)
c)

d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)

“All Terrain Vehicle” includes a motorized recreational vehicle
commonly known as a quad or trike and is included in the
term “off highway vehicle”.
“Council” means the Council of the Sumer Village of Jarvis Bay.
“Firearms” means any weapon from which any shot, bullet or other
projectile capable of causing bodily injury or death can be discharged
and includes air guns, air rifles, air pistols, B.B. guns, sling shots, all
types of archery equipment, and gas-powered guns.
“Peace Officer” means a member of the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police, Community Peace Officer, or Bylaw Enforcement
Officer.
“Person” means any person, individual, owner, public body,
society, firm or partnership.
“Snow Vehicle” includes a recreational vehicle with motor, skis
and tracks commonly known as a snowmobile or skidoo, and
are included in the term “off-highway vehicle”.
“Structure” means building, sheds, fences, tree houses, swings
and similar installations.
“Summer Village” means the Summer Village of Jarvis Bay.
“Trailer” means a vehicle so designated that it may be attached
to or drawn by a motor vehicle and intended to transport
property or persons and includes any trailer that is designed,
constructed and equipped as a dwelling, sleeping or living
place.
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BY-LAW #168-19
j)

“Vehicle” means a motor vehicle as defined in the Alberta Traffic
Safety Act.

SECTION 4 – PARKS– USES
The Summer Village of Jarvis Bay is fortunate to have a rich resource in
Petro Beach. This area is largely undeveloped and contributes to the quality
of natural habitat for birds and small wildlife and enhances the rural setting
of the Village.
1.

The objectives of Petro Beach are as follows:
(a)
(b)
(c)

2.

Petro Beach may only be used for the following purpose
(a)
(b)

3.

1.

Public Park;
Public Recreation Area

Any development in Petro Beach must be initiated or approved in
writing by Council. “Development” would include, but not limited to:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

4.

To preserve environmental lake-quality and the natural rural
park setting of the Village.
To provide parkland for day-use by the public at large.
To provide public access to the lake.

Playground development
Areas for Volleyball, Basketball, outdoor recreational use;
Structures or buildings of any kind;
Horseshoe pits;
Any other development in Petro Beach

Storage of pier sections and boat lifts will result in their removal at the
owner’s expense. Storage of any other equipment will result in their
removal at the owner’s expense.
SECTION 5 – PETRO BEACH – RESTRICTIONS
In Petro Beach no person or persons shall:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)
(l)
(m)

Park any motor vehicle overnight;
Park any vehicle in excess of 18 feet;
Light a fire;
Abandon any garbage or refuse of any kind including animal
droppings;
Interfere with wildlife;
Have dogs on Petro Beach;
Behave in a noisy, abusive or threatening manner towards
others;
Be in possession of a firearm;
Erect a structure of any kind;
Store or leave any device or equipment;
Use Petro Beach to launch trailered watercraft;
Use motorized vehicles or ATV’s except for specific authorized
Tasks;
Cut or remove vegetation without Village approval;

Fines are listed in schedule “A”
2.

No vehicles, off-highway vehicles or trailers are allowed beyond the
designated parking area at any time except for the following:
(a) Vehicles, off-highway vehicles or trailers owned by utility
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BY-LAW #168-19

who require access to their installations for construction, repair
or maintenance purposes,
(b) Any vehicle, off-highway vehicle or trailer authorized by Council,
or the Administrator of the Summer Village, may enter any of the
parks for the construction, repair or maintenance of any
structures or for any community event approved by Council,
(c) Any emergency vehicle such as those used by Police, fire
departments or ambulance services,
(d) Snow vehicles and all-terrain vehicles, used for winter
recreational purposes, as described immediately below.
In addition:
(e) Operators of all vehicles and off-highway vehicles shall be
responsible for all damages incurred by operations of their
vehicles in the park.
(f) Off-highway vehicles shall be fitted with a forestry approved
spark arrester and muffler that meet OEM noise reduction
specifications.
3.

Winter Uses

Note: Snow vehicles and all terrain are restricted to use only in winter
conditions and then only for the purpose of gaining access to and from the
lake ice and only with conditions of suitable snow cover to prevent on land
environmental damage. Operators of such vehicles shall avoid climbing
embankments and hills or other sections of Petro Beach that would be
sensitive to damage. They must refrain from using areas showing previous
damage.
SECTION 6 – LIABILITIES
The Summer Village of Jarvis Bay assumes no liability for personal
equipment, or its use by the Owner or the Public.
SECTION 7 – SEVERABILITY
Should any section or part of the Bylaw be found to have been improperly
enacted, then such section or part shall be regarded as being severable from
the rest of this Bylaw and the Bylaw remaining after such severance shall be
effective and enforceable as if the section found to be improperly enacted
had not been enacted as part of this Bylaw.

SECTION 8 – CONTRAVENTIONS
A Community Peace Officer authorized to enforce this Bylaw under Section
7 of the Municipal Government Act, R.S.A. 2000, Chapter M-26, and who has
reasonable and probable grounds to believe that a person has contravened
any section of this Bylaw, may under the authority of this Bylaw issue a
Municipal tag, and where this tag is not paid by the offender, a Part 2
violation tag may be issued under the Provincial Offences Procedures Act
R.S.A., Chapter 2000, P-34, to that person.
Any person who contravenes this section can be charged as well as assessed
the cost of restoration. Any person who contravenes the provisions of this
Bylaw shall be guilty of an offense and liable on summary conviction to the
penalty as set out in Schedule “A”.
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In some situations, both the Village and the Provincial Government may be
involved and occasionally the Federal Government. As a result, penalties
can be severe.
Enforcement is by the Municipality and Community Peace Officers
SECTION 9 – EFFECTIVE DATE
Bylaw 121-12 is hereby repealed
READ a first time this 3 day of September, 2019 A.D.
READ a second time this 3 day of September, 2019 A.D.
Moved by Unanimous consent to move to third reading this 3 day of
September, 2019 A.D.
READ a third time and finally passed this 3 day of September, 2019 A.D.

___________________________________
Bob Thomlinson, Mayor
Summer Village of Jarvis Bay

___________________________________
Corinne Newman, Chief Administrative Officer
Summer Village of Jarvis Bay
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BY-LAW #168-19
Schedule “A”
Penalties
Offence
Unauthorized parking of vehicles
Light a fire
1st Offence
2nd Offence within 1 year
3rd Offence within 1 year
Abandon garbage or refuse of any kind
including animal droppings
Interfere with wildlife
Have a dog on Petro Beach
Behave in a noisy, abusive or threatening
manner towards others
Be in possession of a firearm
Erect a structure or store items

Use Petro Beach to launch trailered
watercraft
Use motorized vehicles or ATV’s except for
specific authorized tasks.
Cut or remove vegetation without Village
approval

Section
5(1)(a)(b)
5(1)(c)

Fine
$100.00

5(1)(d)

$250.00
$500.00
$1000.00
$250.00

5(1)(e)
5(1)(f)
5(1)(g)

$100.00
$200.00
$100.00

5(1)(h)

5(1)(k)

$250.00
to
$2,500
$100.00
(Plus
removal
cost)
$100.00

5(1)(l)

$250.00

5(1)(m)

$500.00
(Plus replant
cost)

5(1)(i)(j)
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BY-LAW #121-12
A BYLAW OF THE SUMMER VILLAGE OF JARVIS BAY,
IN THE PROVINCE OF ALBERTA,
TO CONTROL THE USE OF THE PETRO BEACH PARK

WHEREAS the Municipal Government Act being Chapter M-26 of the
Revised Statutes of Alberta, 2000, Part 2, Section 7 and 8 and amendments
thereto, authorizes the Council of a municipality to pass bylaws pertaining
to the protection of people, property and transportation systems, and
WHEREAS within the corporate limits of the Summer Village of Jarvis Bay is
a public park named Petro Beach under the ownership, control and
management of the Summer Village of Jarvis Bay, and
WHEREAS it is deemed desirable and expedient to provide for the control
and use of this park, and
WHEREAS the Council of the Summer Village of Jarvis Bay considers it
desirable and expedient to do so.
NOW THEREFORE the Council of the Summer Village of Jarvis Bay, in the
Province of Alberta, duly assembled, enacts as follows:
SECTION 1 – NAME OF BYLAW
This Bylaw shall be knows as “The Petro Beach” Bylaw
SECTION 2 – PURPOSE OF THIS BYLAW
The Summer Village of Jarvis Bay wishes to preserve the integrity of Petro
Beach for the future. The purpose of this bylaw is as follows:
1.
2.
3.

To set forth the objectives of Petro Beach;
To set forth restrictions on Petro Beach;
To outline action which may be taken in cases of contravention
of the Petro Beach bylaw

SECTION 3 – DEFINITIONS
In this Bylaw the following terms (unless the context specifically requires
otherwise) shall have the following meanings:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)

i)

“All Terrain Vehicle” includes a motorized recreational vehicle
commonly known as a quad or trike and is included in the
term “off highway vehicle”.
“Council” means the Council of the Sumer Village of Jarvis Bay.
“Peace Officer” means a member of the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police, a Special Constable, or Bylaw Enforcement
Officer.
“Person” means any person, individual, owner, public body,
society, firm or partnership.
“Snow Vehicle” includes a recreational vehicle with motor, skis
and tracks commonly known as a snowmobile or skidoo, and
are included in the term “off-highway vehicle”.
“Structure” means building, sheds, fences, tree houses, swings
and similar installations.
“Summer Village” means the Summer Village of Jarvis Bay.
“Trailer” means a vehicle so designated that it may be attached
to or drawn by a motor vehicle and intended to transport
property or persons and includes any trailer that is designed,
constructed and equipped as a dwelling, sleeping or living
place.
“Vehicle” means a motor vehicle as defined in the Alberta Traffic
Safety Act.
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SECTION 4 – PARKS– USES
The Summer Village of Jarvis Bay is fortunate to have a rich resource in
Petro Beach. This area is largely undeveloped and contributes to the quality
of natural habitat for birds and small wildlife and enhances the rural setting
of the Village.
1.

The objectives of Petro Beach are as follows:

(a) To preserve environmental lake-quality and the natural rural park
setting of the Village.
(b) To provide parkland for day-use by the public at large.
(c) To provide public access to the lake.
2.

Petro Beach may only be used for the following purpose

(a) Public Park;
(b) Public Recreation Area
3.

Any development in Petro Beach must be initiated or approved in
writing by Council. “Development” would include, but not limited to:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Playground development
Areas for Volleyball, Basketball, outdoor recreational use;
Structures or buildings of any kind;
Horseshoe pits;
Any other development in Petro Beach

4.

Storage of pier sections and boat lifts will result in their removal at the
owner’s expense. Storage of any other equipment will result in their
removal at the owner’s expense.

1.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)
(l)
(m)
(n)
(o)

SECTION 5 – PETRO BEACH – RESTRICTIONS
In Petro Beach no person or persons shall:
Park any motor vehicle overnight;
Park any vehicle in excess of 18 feet;
Light a fire;
Abandon any garbage or refuse of any kind including animal
droppings;
Interfere with wildlife;
No dogs are allowed in Petro Beach in order to protect sensitive
wildlife habitat;
Behave in a noisy, abusive or threatening manner towards others;
Be in possession of alcohol, a firearm or other weapon;
Erect a structure of any kind;
Store or leave any device or equipment;
Use Petro Beach to launch trailered boats;
Store any other kind of equipment such as boats, canoes, floats,
boat trailers, etc;
Use motorized vehicles or ATV’s except for specific authorized
tasks, such as moving pier sections or maintenance;
Cut or remove vegetation without Village approval;
Encroach on Parkland for any reason;

2.

No vehicles, off-highway vehicles or trailers are allowed beyond the
designated parking area at any time except for the following:

(a)

Vehicles, off-highway vehicles or trailers owned by utility companies
who require access to their installations for construction, repair or
maintenance purposes,
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(b) Any vehicle, off-highway vehicle or trailer authorized by Council, or the
Administrator of the Summer Village, may enter any of the parks for
the construction, repair or maintenance of any structures or for any
community event approved by Council,
(c) Any emergency vehicle such as those used by Police, fire departments
or ambulance services,
(d) Snow vehicles and all terrain vehicles, used for winter recreational
purposes, as described immediately below.
In addition:
(e) Operators of all vehicles and off-highway vehicles shall be responsible
for all damages incurred by operations of their vehicles in the park.
(f) Off-highway vehicles shall be fitted with a forestry approved spark
arrester and muffler that meet OEM noise reduction specifications.
3.

Winter Uses

Note: Snow vehicles and all terrain are restricted to use only in winter
conditions and then only for the purpose of gaining access to and from the
lake ice and only with conditions of suitable snow cover to prevent on land
environmental damage. Operators of such vehicles shall avoid climbing
embankments and hills or other sections of Petro Beach that would be
sensitive to damage. They must refrain from using areas showing previous
damage.
SECTION 6 – LIABILITIES
Owners of piers, boat lifts and associated equipment attached to or stored
on water front reserves and parks within the Village shall be responsible for
safely locating such equipment and maintaining such equipment in good
condition without risk to the public or the environment. The Summer Village
of Jarvis Bay assumes no liability for this equipment, or its use by the Owner
or the Public.
SECTION 7 – SEVERABILITY
Should any section or part of the Bylaw be found to have been improperly
enacted, then such section or part shall be regarded as being severable from
the rest of this Bylaw and the Bylaw remaining after such severance shall be
effective and enforceable as if the section found to be improperly enacted
had not been enacted as part of this Bylaw.

SECTION 8 – CONTRAVENTIONS
A Special Constable authorized to enforce this Bylaw under Section 7 of the
Municipal Government Act, R.S.A. 2000, Chapter M-26, and who has
reasonable and probable grounds to believe that a person has contravened
any section of this Bylaw, may under the authority of this Bylaw issue a
Municipal tag, and where this tag is not paid by the offender, a Part 2
violation tag may be issued under the Provincial Offences Procedures Act
R.S.A., Chapter 2000, P-34, to that person.
Any person who contravenes this section can be charged as well as assessed
the cost of restoration. Any person who contravenes the provisions of this
Bylaw shall be guilty of an offense and liable on summary conviction to the
penalty as set out in Schedule “A”.
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In some situations both the Village and the Provincial Government may be
involved and occasionally the Federal Government. As a result, penalties
can be severe.
The Village may use physical barriers to control abuse or encroachment
rather than invoke penalties.
Enforcement is by the Local Constabulary.
SECTION 9 – EFFECTIVE DATE
READ a first time this 22 day of August, 2012 A.D.
READ a second time this 22 day of August, 2012 A.D.
Moved by Unanimous consent to move to third reading this 22 day of
August, 2012 A.D.
READ a third time and finally passed this 22 day of August, 2012 A.D.

___________________________________
Bob Thomlinson, Mayor
Summer Village of Jarvis Bay

___________________________________
Phyllis Forsyth, Chief Administrative Officer
Summer Village of Jarvis Bay
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Schedule “A”
Penalties
Offence

Section

Fine

Unauthorized use of vehicles, off highway
vehicles or trailers in any reserve of park

5

$100.00

Camping, causing or having fires, cutting
of brush or trees, damaging natural
growth, depositing waste or obnoxious
use of Petro Beach

5

$100.00

Games dangerous to the health and
safety of others in Petro Beach

4&5

$150.00

Placing of structures or excavations in
Petro Beach, plus removal costs.

4&5

$100.00

Interference with the natural flow of
water or with wildlife in Petro Beach.

4&5

$75.00

Behaving in a noisy and abusive manner
or being in possession of alcohol in
Petro Beach.

5

$100.00

Placing of unauthorized material or
abandoning material in Petro Beach,
plus removal costs.

5

$100.00

Failure to inscribe boat-lifts, piers and
associated equipment with the
Owners’ lot number.

8

$50.00
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Summer Village of Jarvis Bay
Administration and Finance
Council Date:
Information Item
Agenda Item: Accounts Payable Update
Background:
Total payables processed and presented to Council $ 184,980.42
The following list identifies any payments over $3,000:
1. SL Regional Wastewater Comm
a. May Wastewater Services
2. Lakeview Contractiong Inc
a. Completions Deposit Refund
3. SL Regional Wastewater Comm
a. June Wastewater Services
4. Summer Village of Norglenwold
a. Shared Costs
5. C. Edmund’s Contracting
a. Roadside Mowing July 2-31/19
6. Alberta School Foundation Fund
a. Education Property Tax

$

6,776.90

$

6,776.90

$

3,000.00

$ 45,099.89
$

5,937.75

$ 100,175.97

Administrative Recommendations:
Council to accept as information.

Authorities:

MGA 207 (c): The chief administrative officer advised and informs the council on the
operations and affairs of the municipality.
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Summer Village of Jarvis Bay
Finance
Information Item
Agenda Item: Quarterly Financial Report
Background:

Administration would like to provde the following 2nd Quarter Financial
information to Council.

Options for Consideration:
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Operating Budget Report to June 30, 2019
- No out of the ordinary day- to-day expenses have been noted.
The Capital Budget Report to June 30, 2019

Alberta School Foundation Report to June 30, 2019

Council Remunerations to June 30, 2019
- Bob Thomlinson - $360.00 with $309.53 in Shared Cost Expenses
- Julie Maplethorpe - $480.00
ATB Bank Account - June 30, 2019 - $1,497,484.84
Accumulated Surplus
Completions Deposits
Deferred Revenue (Grants)
JSC IT Reserve
Reserves Sewer
Reserves General Operating
Reserves Street Light
Mill Rate Stabilization
Reserves Environmental
Reserves Twin Fawns Walkway
Reserves Roads

69,686.75
29,500.00
160,093.57
5,000.00
415,173.00
321,002.00
6,000.00
50,000.00
260,000.00
26,444.34
307,709.00

August 22, 19
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Administrative Recommendations:
That Council discusses and accepts as information.

Authorities:

MGA 207 (c) "advises and informs the council on the operation and affairs of the
municipality"

August 22, 19
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Summer Village of Jarvis Bay
Public Works
Information Item
Agenda Item: Public Works Report
Background:

The following will provide council with an update on Public Works projects and
programs:

- New community info boards have been ordered.
- Several dead and dangerous trees have been removed throughout the Village.
- Working to alleviate drainage issues on the water course that runs between 298 &
296 Jarvis Glen Way.

Options for Consideration:
Accept for information

Authorities:

MGA 207 (c) "advises and informs the council on the operation and affairs of the
municipality"

August 22, 19
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Summer Village of Jarvis Bay
Planning and Development
September 3, 2019
Information Item
Agenda Item: Development Update
Background:
Administration has prepared this report to provide Council with updates on
development activity. Currently there are 55 development permits issued in the
Summer Villages (18 in Birchcliff, 2 in Half Moon Bay, 7 in Jarvis Bay, 11 in
Norglenwold, and 17 in Sunbreaker Cove).
The following is the listing for Jarvis Bay:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

108 Jarvis Bay Drive
192 Jarvis Bay Drive
106 Jarvis Bay Drive
166 Jarvis Bay Drive
210 Jarvis Bay Drive
39 Jarvis Bay Drive
165 Jarvis Bay Drive

Addition
Demolition & Dwelling
Demo., Dwelling & Det. Garage
Demolition & Dwelling
Dwelling
Dwelling
Demolition & Tree Removal

Administrative Recommendations:
Council to accept as information.

Authorities:

Land Use Bylaw #125/13.

August 20, 2019
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Summer Village of Jarvis Bay
September 3, 2019
Council and Legislation
Information Item
Agenda Item: Alberta Safe Beach Protocol
Background:

Administration has received information from the Association of Summer Villages
of Alberta on their work with Alberta Health to revise the water quality indicators
and standards for beach water quality.

They have provided a link (https://open.alberta.ca/publications/9781460145395)
that outlines informaton about beach water quality indicators, water quality targets,
and provides a site assessment tool and recreational water safety plan template.

Options for Consideration:
Council acept as information.

Administrative Recommendations:
Council accept as information.

Authorities:
n/a

August 22, 19
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Summer Village of Jarvis Bay
September 3, 2019
Council & Legislative
Information Item
Agenda Item: GST Status of Intermunicipal Cost Sharing Agreements
Background:
The Town of Peace River has provided information received from the CRA that GST
was payable on Intermunicipal cost sharing agreements which they believe has
serious implications for all municipalities and ask that Council support their request
to have this finding reviewed. In addition to the demand to remit past taxes, this
finding potentially affects all existing cost share agreements include ICFs.
Attached please find the Town of Peace River GST Audit Concern letter and briefing
document.

Options for Consideration:

1) Council accept as information.
2) Council contact AUMA and FCM to ask for assistance in having this ruling
reconsidered.

Administrative Recommendations:
Council accept as information.

Authorities:

Municipal Government Act, 153.1 Duties of Chief Administrative Officer
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Summer Village of Jarvis Bay
Finance
Request for Decision
Agenda Item: Tax Penalty Removal Request
Background:

Administration received a request from a property owner asking Council to
reconsider her applied tax penalty of $367.19, as there was a misunderstanding
during the private purchase of their property as to who was responsible for the
taxes. The change in title was done on July 3, 2019.

Options for Consideration:
(a) cancel or reduce tax arrears;
(b) cancel or refund all or part of a tax;
(c) defer the collection of a tax;
(d) keep penalty as applied.

Administrative Recommendations:

As this letter does not establish a bone fide need, it is recommended that Council
deny this penalty removal request as tax notices were sent out on May 22, 2019 and
ample time was given to pay in a timely manner by both owners. Jarvis Bay has a
number of payment options to assist with payment of taxes. ie; cash, debit, credit
card, tax installment plans.

Authorities:

The Municipal Government Act, section 347(1) permits Council to cancel, reduce,
refund or defer tax penalties as follows:
If a council considers it equitable to do so, it may, generally or with respect to a
particular taxable property or business or a class of taxable property or business, do
one or more of the following, with or without conditions:
(a) cancel or reduce tax arrears;
(b) cancel or refund all or part of a tax;
(c) defer the collection of a tax. "
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Summer Village of Jarvis Bay
Council and Legislation
Request for Decision
Agenda Item: Procedural Bylaw
Background:

In April 2019, the Summer Village of Norglenwold Council had it's Municipal
Accountability Program (MAP) review.

Municipal Affairs recommended to remove or amend sections 133 - 139 so that it no
longer provides for the expulsion of a Council member; reference FOIP in Section
147; and change the word "resident" to "elector" in Section 158.

Options for Consideration:

1) That Council give 1st, 2nd and 3rd reading to the Procedural Bylaw.
2) That Council accept as information.

Administrative Recommendations:

That Council give 1st reading to the Procedural Bylaw.
That Council give 2nd reading to the Procedural Bylaw.
That Council give 3rd reading to the Procedural Bylaw at this meeting.
That Council give 3rd and final reading to the Procedural Bylaw.

Authorities:

Municipal Accountability Program
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Summer Village of Jarvis Bay
Council and Legislation
Request for Decision
Agenda Item: Fees Bylaw
Background:

In April 2019, the Summer Village of Norglenwold Council had it's Municipal
Accountability Program (MAP) review.

Municipal Affairs noted any changes to a bylaw would require an amendment bylaw,
it cannot be changed by resolution. Section 191 of the MGA states that an
amendment to a bylaw must be done in the same way as the original bylaw.

Options for Consideration:

1) That Council give 1st reading to the Fees Bylaw and schedule public
hearing from the next Council meeting.
2) That Council accept as information.

Administrative Recommendations:

That Council give 1st reading to the Fees Bylaw.
That Council schedule the public hearing from the next Council meeting.

Authorities:

Municipal Accountability Program
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Summer Village of Jarvis Bay
Finance
Request for Decision
September 3, 2019
Agenda Item: Financial Request
Background:

Administration received a request from the ASVA asking Council to donate silent
auction items to ASVA Convention in Leduc, October 17-18. Proceeds from the
Silent Auction assist in keeping the conference registration costs down.

Should Council wish to donate an item Administration will notify Deb Hamilton,
Executive Director of the ASVA, to advise her what Council will be bringing so that
she can make up a bid sheet in advance.

Options for Consideration:

Currently Council has $1000 remaining in Donations to other Organizations.
1) Council provide a donation to the ASVA Silent Auction.
2) Council accept as information.

Administrative Recommendations:
That Council review, discuss and provide direction.

Authorities:

MGA 207 (c) "advises and informs the council on the operation and affairs of the
municipality"

August 22, 19
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Summer Village of Jarvis Bay
Council and Legislation
Request for Decision
September 2, 2019
Agenda Item: AIM Review
Background:

Below please find concerns addressed by residents at the Annual Information
Meeting held July 27th at the NexSource Center:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

cooking materials permitted at Petro Beach?
weeds out of control in village. Will spraying be done?
can Petro Beach parking lot be closed at night?
speeding a problem by Petro Beach
email communication great for receiving information

Options for Consideration:

1. Council accept as information.
2. Council provide Administration reponses to resident concerns and
Administration post questions and answers on the website.
3. Council provide responses to resident concerns in next newsletter.

Administrative Recommendations:

Council to discuss and provide direction to Administration.

Authorities:

Communication Policy 853/16

August 22, 19
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Summer Village of Jarvis Bay
Council and Legislation
Request for Decision
September 3, 2019
Agenda Item: Members-at-Large
Background:

At the July 27, 2019, Annual Information Meeting, we had two residents submit their
names to sit as members-at-large; one for the Municipal Planning Commission and
the other for the Subdivision and Development Appeal Board.
Ron Link - Municipal Planning Commission
Rene Weber - Subdivision and Development Appeal Board

Currently there are 2 members-at-large appointed to the Municipal Planning
Commission and 4 members-at-large for the Subdivision and Development Apeal
Board. Should Council wish to appoint another member to the Subdivision and
Development Appeal Board, that member would need to be sent for training which
could cost upwards of $600 after registration, stipend and mileage costs.

Options for Consideration:

1) Accept as information and Administration thank residents for their interest.
2) Council appoint Ron Link to the Municipal Planning Commission as an alternate
Member-at-Large.
3) Council appoint Rene Weber to the Subdivision and Development Appeal Board
as an alternate Member-at-Large and Administration register member for
training.

Administrative Recommendations:

Council accept as information and Administration thank residents for their interest.

Authorities:

Municipal Government Act
626 Municipal Planning Commission
627 Appeal Board established
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Summer Village of Jarvis Bay
September 3, 2019
Council and Legislation
Request for Decision
Agenda Item: Stars of Alberta
Background:

Administration has received information from the Minister of Municipal Affairs
asking for nominations for the Stars of Alberta Award to honour the contributions of
Alberta's amazing volunteers and celebrate their achievements.
The deadline for nominations is September 20, 2019 should Council wish to
nominate anyone.

Options for Consideration:

1. Council accept as information.
2. Council discuss and submit nomination.

Administrative Recommendations:

Council discuss and provide direction to Administration.

Authorities:
n/a

August 22, 19
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Summer Village of Jarvis Bay
September 3, 2019
Public Works
Request for Decision
Agenda Item: Request to Waive Utility Bill
Background:

Administration has received a request from the residents at Plan 1981NY Block 2
Lot 6 to have their utility bill waived for 2018 and 2019 as the improvements on the
lot have been demolished since the summer of 2017 and they have held off on
construction due to pending drainage improvements. The residents have not used
the sewer or garbage services during this time. The residents plan to develop the lot
in the Fall of 2019

Options for Consideration:

1. That Council move to waive the utility bill on 1981NY Block 2 Lot 6 for 2018 and
2019.
2. That Council move to waive the utility bill on 1981NY Block 2 Lot 6 for 2019.
3. That Council accept as information.

Administrative Recommendations:

That Council move to waive the utility bill on 1981NY Block 2 Lot 6 for 2019.

Authorities:

By-law NO. 69-97
"Sewer By-Law"
26. No reduction in rate or charges shall be made for any interruption in sewer
service during a billing period

August 22, 19
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Summer Village of Jarvis Bay
September 3, 2019
Public Works
Request for Decision
Agenda Item: Drainage Improvements
Background:

The Utility Right of Way and cost sharing agreement for the drainage work to be
done at 228 Jarvis Bay Drive has been signed. As requested by the resident’s,
culverts will be installed along the length of the property and the existing rocky
swale will be filled in. Payment of $12,914.50 for extra work to be done on the
resident’s behalf has been made in full to the Summer Village as well as a payment
of $3,800 for extra engineering designs related to the extra culvert work. WSP
engineering is in the process of putting the job out for tender. Construction costs are
estimated to be around $75,000 for the entire project which includes upsizing
several culverts upstream on Jarvis Glen Way and adding a culvert across Jarvis Bay
Drive. The current capital budget for this project is $62,000. In order to proceed
with construction Administration asks that Council consider an increase in budget
for this project from $62,000 up to $80,000.

Options for Consideration:

1. That Council move to increase the Project MSI – Drainage Improvements
budget from $62,000 up to $80,000.
2. That Council move to amend the scope of work in order to stay within the
allocated $62,000 budget.
3. That Council move to proceed with work to be done on 228 Jarvis Bay Drive
and budget for upstream drainage improvements in 2020.

Administrative Recommendations:

That Council move to increase the Project MSI – Drainage Improvements budget
from $62,000 up to $80,000.

Authorities:

MDP
Infrastructure Goals:
To ensure an effective storm water drainage system is in place for future and
existing developed areas.
August 22, 19
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Summer Village of Jarvis Bay
September 3, 2019
Planning and Development
Request for Decision
Agenda Item: LUB Amendment
Background:
Recently Norglenwold underwent the Municipal Accountability Program. Through
that review of the Summer Village’s practices administration was notified of a
deficiency in the Land Use Bylaw. It was recommended that we amend the Land Use
Bylaw in order to meet the requirements of the MGA. The same deficiency exists in
Jarvis Bay’s Land Use Byalw.
Currently Land Use Bylaw Section 1.7 “Establishment of Fees” states:

“Development Permit application fees and fees for other matters arising through this
Land Use Bylaw will be established by resolution of Council. Council may at any time
by resolution increase, decrease or establish new fees for matters covered in this
bylaw”
The way this section is currently worded is incorrect as a bylaw cannot be changed
by resolution of Council, it must go through the normal amendment process as any
bylaw would. A bylaw amendment needs a first reading, a public hearing and then
must receive second and third readings to pass. The recommendation is that we
replace section 1.7 with the following:

“Development Permit application fees and fees for other matters arising through this
Land Use Bylaw will be established by Council in the Summer Village of Jarvis Bay Fees
Bylaw. Council may amend the bylaw to increase, decrease, or establish new fees by an
amendment bylaw.”

Options for Consideration:

1) Accept as information.
2) Request legal counsel consultation.
3) Give first reading to Bylaw #169-19 and direct administration to schedule a
public hearing for October 1, 2019.
August 20, 2019
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Administrative Recommendations:

Give first reading to Bylaw #169-19 and direct administration to schedule a public
hearing for Ocober 1, 2019.

Authorities:

Part 1, 1.11 (1) of the Land Use Bylaw #208/13 – Council on its own initiative may
give first reading to a bylaw to amend this Land Use Bylaw.

August 20, 2019
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SUMMER VILLAGE OF JARVIS BAY
LAND USE BYLAW AMENDMENT BYLAW
BY- LAW #169-19

BEING A BYLAW OF THE SUMMER VILLAGE OF JARVIS
BAY IN THE PROVINCE OF ALBERTA TO AUTHORIZE
AMENDMENTS TO THE SUMMER VILLAGE OF JARVIS
BAY LAND USE BYLAW #125-13.
WHEREAS Section 692 of the Municipal Government Act, R.S.A.
2000, authorizes a Council to amend a land use bylaw;
WHEREAS the Council deems it desirable to amend Land Use Bylaw
125-13,
NOW THEREFORE the Council of the Summer Village of Jarvis
Bay, in the Province of Alberta, duly assembled enacts as follows:
An amendment to the Land Use Bylaw #125-13:
1. Part One: 1.7, revise to:
“Development Permit Application fees and fees for other
matters arising through this Land Use Bylaw will be
established by Council in the Summer Village of Jarvis Bay
Fees Bylaw. Council may amend the bylaw to increase,
decrease, or establish new fees by an amendment bylaw.”

READ a first time in Council assembled this day of September 3,
2019.

___________________________________
Bob Thomlinson, Mayor
___________________________________
Corrine Newman, C.A.O.

PUBLIC HEARING held this day of October 1, 2019.
READ a second time in Council assembled this day of October 1,
2019.
READ a third time in Council assembled and passed this day of
October 1, 2019.
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Land Use Bylaw Amendment Bylaw 163-19
Page |2
___________________________________
Bob Thomlinson, Mayor
___________________________________
Corrine Newman, C.A.O.
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Summer Village of Jarvis Bay
Council Reports
Information Item
Council Reports:
Bob Thomlinson
Annabelle Wiseman
Julie Maplethorpe

Committee Reports:
Information Items:
Upcoming Meetings:

Next Council Meeting – October 1, 2019

August 22, 19
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